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FOR THE YOUN~ as well as the old there are many questions which
they have to answer for themselves. One vital question facing a great
number of the younger generation is whether or not to engage in the
drug act .. For some it is a decision of no consequence, while for others
it may well be a matter of life or death. -

(NR photo by Bill Hec_kl!)

LSD•••"I"veseen trees brealh.e 'and
,fell re'a~Iy lall.~.like a gianl'"

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

Lysergic, Acid Diethylamide, or
LSD or Acid: whichever title you
wish to \give it, has been thrust
into the focal point of our daily
lives by the plunging death of a
well-known television
personality's daughter from her
sixth floor Hollywood apartment.
Art Linkletter stated that his 20
year old daughter had a :'tiger in
her blood stream that was beyond'
her control,"
LSD is a drug that the vast

majority of people know nothing
about. Certainly, one can speak to
anyone associated with the
medical profession and get some
reliable answers. It is the rare man
indeed, who will tell you that
LSD presents no danger to the,
one who indulges. However, if a
first hand account of the LSD cult
is desired, why not. approach

slul1enls ga. ,.~Dayof Awareness'
view issue with,>varying· (om_nls

by Tim Nolan
NR Staff Reporter

';
Tomorrow is the day; of the

national Student Moratorium on
the 'Viefnam war. The purpose of
the program nationally is to'
protest the continuation of the
war, but here on the U.C. campus
is an educational one, designed to
give students views on the war
which are both pro and con.
Those who are in charge of the

program here at U.C. requested
that classes be cancelled. Senate

1::.

passed a resolution to that effect;
and the Administration acting on
the resolution decided to. have
classes, but to allow students to
cut classes Without penalty in'
order to attend the discussions.

News Record decid~d' to poll
several students to gauge their
reactions to' the decision of the
Administration and their feelings
on the Moratorium.
Bob Haas, a Freshman in A&S,

said, "If Senate is representative
of the student body, then, in fact,
a majority of the students were in

. ,

Objective program slated
~ " ;,;

for 'teach-in' schedule
by John Reich

NR Staff Reporter

Student 'Senate will present
tomorrow a day of discussion on
the Vietnam war, slated to begin
at 10: 00 a.m, in the Great Hall.
Mike Dale, the Executive Cabinet
Secretary of Internal Affairs, has
put together a nonpartisan
program in which all aspects of
the Vietnam &'conflict will be
discussed. Speakers will include
faculty members whose fields of
study bear directly-on'tho war.
The schedule, as. Dale has'

prepared it is - (although he
stressed it is still tentative and
subject to change): ~ohn Baron;Ca,
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'Senator from University College,
will be master of ceremonies for
the day's events. At 10':00 a.mx he
will introduce the Reverand
Emerson Colaw of the Hyde Park
Community Methodist Church.
Rev. Colaw. will give an
introductory address.
Haynes Goddard of the

Economics Department will
follow at 10:30 with remarks
about the impact of the war on
the economy. At 11:0Q a.m, there
will be a panel discussion on the
historical relationships of Vietnam
with Russia and China. Panelists
include Dr. Han-Kyo Kim of
Political Science, Miss Barbara
Ramusack of History, and
Laurence Wolf of Geography,
along with one or two others.
Rab bi Roy Tanenbaum,

inStructor in Talmud at Hebrew
Union College, will speak at noon
on "My country, right or wrong."
Constitutional questions will· be
covered at 12:30 p.rn.v. tby
Professor of Law, Harry Groves,
formeriy President of Central
State U. International law aspects
will be dealt with by Dr. Wasif
Abboushi of Political Science, at
1:00 p.m. -
Another panel, featuring foreign

students from five nations, will
discuss at 2: 00 p.m, the impact of
the war on public opinion in their
home countries. At 2:40 p.m, and
again at 4:00 p.m. a
movie-" Anderson's Platoon" -will
be shown. It deals with ,the
day-to-day life of a soldier in the
Vi_etnam war. Also in the

(Continued on page 15)

favor, of". cancelling classes. If
President Langsam is' not going to
listen to the Student Government
then who IS he li~hing to? This
kind of action further weakens
the relations between'the students
and the administration." .
John Wylie, a Sophomore in

Business Administration stated, "I
would have preferred President
Langsam to have taken a definite
stand one .way or the other.
However, the way' he handled the
situation 'will be allright if -the
professors follow through with his
decision, and do not administer
tests or quizzes or do things which
require student attendence."
"President Langsam' was fair 'in

his decision" said University
College student AI Ciecierski.
"Not too many' people. will

remain c om mi te d to the
Moratorium and' will use it as an'
excuse to have a free day. I'll
probably stay home in' the
afternoon and' watch the' World
Series. I th~k most teachers'
should hold review sessions mG'
this day. "- ~
One Business Administration

student felt that the Moratorium
was a good idea from the stand
point of the debates which could
result. The student, a Vietnam
veteran, did not want the
discussions to be "taken over by
Radicals." ,
Dick Wells, a Sophomore from

engineering reasoned, "Every one
is' not involved so they, should be
able to attend class if they so
desire, however, students should
not be penalized for not attending
classes in order to be present at
discussions.
One A&S History major, Jim

Hunsche, thought classes should
be suspended. "Other colleges in
the area are closing. The students
shouldn't be required to attend
the discussions if classes are
cancelled. ,
Sandy Kad er li, a Junior,

majoring in special education in T.
C. believes "President Langsam'
migh t as well have called off
classes since several students will
not come to classes nor the
discussion and will suffer no
penalties. He appears to be trying
to pacify several groups on '
campus. I feel that the discussions
will be more meaningful for those
who do attend ~nce they have to
make the sacrifice of. losing class
time." ,

'~~

"-",,",

some of the very youthful
members of your community?
Acid can be fourid in abundance

and' those who utilize' it, though
certainly not a· majority, are not
the' 'insignificant minority that
many -seem to think exists. LSD
favors, no particular economic
level ... your neighborhood is not
exempt.
There were four young people

sitting in an attic. 1\ boy of 15,
with an angelic face, that should
have been radiating the fantasies
of innocent youth. His
companion, a just turned 16 year
old; short blond hair framing a
face that registered tension far
beyond her years. Two 19 year
oIds caught up with the supposed
intellectuality of the drug
experience,
The youngest had started LSD

at the prompting of older
brothers. The young girl
exclaimed, "My brother gave me a
tab and it was out of sight. Now
I've found out that I'm greedy
and love little children." When
asked if she foresaw any .risk she
stated, "People tell me that it will
break up my chromosomes, but I
don't even know -what a
chromosome is." Such youthful ••
ignorance for a voice that should

I have p r ad dl ed in youthful
innocence. " .•,
"The 15- year' old, was by' 'no
means a new comer to the drug
scene; having started several years
before. When speaking of his drug
experiences, there was that hint of .
wonderment, usually in evidence
when a child first discovers a new
and exciting toy. "I've .seen trees
breathe and I've feft ,.-really
tall .. '. like a giant. You drop it
and. everything becomes so real.
When' you walk; you feel it all the
way to. your toes." Does a child
no longer receive adequate thrill
from the ordinary discoveries of
youthful exuberance? More
'importantly, what new morality
would permit the offering of
drugs to a' child?
The 19 year olds had a more

.. refined- view of the drug world.
Both had. taken drugs for several
years. "I started on marijuana, but
everyone kept rapping to me
about LSn:-how they had taken
it and it hadn't messed them up.
However, the problem with acid is
that it makes you look at
yourself. I looked in a mirror and
one-half of my face was Christ
and the other half the deviL
Suddenly, I realized that I had too
much ego. It makes you feel that
you aren't as clean as you show
everyone. Almost like you've
failed yourself. That's what
bothers me, the fact that" you
become "super-aware" of yourself
and consequently very
self-conscious - you withdraw
from day to day society. r think
this happens when you see your
father, . and everyone else, for
what they really are. It's uncanny,
when you.-Iook at someone and
they reveal all of their faces - one
face peels away and reveals
another. " -
Obviously a major reason for

the utilization of .•acid is that it
, gives one a feeling of strength and
physical awareness. "Once I held
onto a tree for 15 minutes. Then,
I switched from tree to tree.
Finally, after. wondering how to
get down, I used 'acid logic' and
slid to the ground." "Acid logic,"
ari interest phrase. Does it always
work? " ,
Experiences with music were in

abundance. "You listen to it and
you wave with 'it - it goes right
through your body. You listen to .
someone like Arlo Guthrie and
you hear every .word that he
says." -
For those under 18 years of age,

LSD and many other drugs are
m 0 r e e asily 0btainable than
alcohol. "Now that people know
that I'm a head, they come up and
offer it to me. You have to
establish an 'in,' but its easy for a
'narc' to .do the same. Only thing
is that you have to know the

'(Continued O1i page 3)

\

WILSON AUDI!fORIUM, Friday night. rocked with the singing of
John Hartford, who performed two show~, for the UCites and their
friends. Hartford lived up to his billing, and 1vas indeed 'gentle on their
minds'. .

(NR photo by Bill Hf ~kle)
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New'Mobe, 'Vietnam Moratorium ioi~. for(es
toprolest Vietnam ,war, ,foreignpoli(y, inlNov.
by Danny Fishbein
NR StaffReporter

The New Mobilization
Committee to End the War in
Vietnam which calls itself New
Mobe is planning a Nov. 15 march
on Washington D.C. which they
expect will - involve "tens of
thousands of people". The march,
-'supported by groups in "at least
15 Cities,"is being planned in
conjunction 'with the Vietnam
Moratorium which is planning the
Oct. 15 moratorium on business
as usual. '
The purposes of the march are

to bring about "immediate and
total withdrawal from Vietnam,
self-determination for 'Vietnam
and Black America" , greater
priority on social needs instead of
militarism such, as "A.B.M.",
"self-government for Washington
D.C., free speech for G.I.s", and
end to political "repression", (The
Moratorium is supporting
demonstrations against the
Chicago "conspiracy" trials), an
end to the draft, and "an end to
racism and poverty". The main

purpose of the march is .to On Nov. 14 the Vietnam
, , pre s sur e ' , the ,N i xo n Moratorium plans activities similar'
administration to pull U.S. troops to the October 15 Moratorium.
out of Vietnam. According to The Mobe has called the
Alice Arshack, a member of the November 15 march "the
national New Mobe staff, the broadest, most massive and most
particular concern of march significant anti-war demonstration
organizers in the area of racism ever held in this country". The
and poverty is" Black march will be followed by a
unemployment and better festival and rock 'concert.
employment for Blacks". At a recent press conference,
Several activities are being President Nixon's response to a

planned in Washington Nov. 13 question about the \October 15
through Nov. 15 to accompany moratorium was: "As far as this
the march. On Nov. 13, "between kind of activity is concerned, we
43,000 and 45,000" people expect it.· However, under no
representing the G.I.s from their circumstances will I be affected
home states that died in the war, by it." Mrs. Arshack of New Mobe
and "additional people responded .to ,Mr. Nixon's
representing the cities and towns statement calling it "The most
of Vietnam that have been horrifying thing' a President has
destroyed" will march from said". She called recent
Arlington Cemetery in Virginia withdrawals "token and only for
carrying placards with the name the purpose of taking the heat off
of every GJ. that died in Vietnam the administration to pull out"
to the Capitol steps. The placards and added that "The American
will be left there and later .people know that our boys are
collected. This 36 hour "March :" be'ing killed to support a
Against Death" will conclude with government the people of
a memorial service. Vietnam don't want. Many active
,- - - G.I.s will be in the November

protests. The pressure will be too
great to ignore". ' -/
Mr. Dave Johnson and a group

known as the University of
Cincinnati Association for Oct. 15
are planning activities separate

, ,. from but in coordination with
field house activities planned by
the Student Senate.
However, in Washington, the

New Mobilization 'Committee to
End the War in Vietnam is one of
many anti-war organizations
working in conjunction wilh the
Vietnam Moratorium. Another

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get, paid, meet peo-
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
zine, complete with .details and applications to International
Society for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. _Y., a non-profit student membership organization. )

organization which seems to have'
a lot of momentum is the Student
Mobilization Committee which is
trying to get "free speech for High
School students" in addition to
the, already mentioned changes.
Th e Vietnam Moratorium
Committee, in Washington D.C.
acts as a' focusing point for
anti-war activity' while, both
i nd ep endent and directly
affiliated groups carry out the
actions. '

Some examples of actions being
taken around the country include
teach-ins and community work at
the University of Idaho, the
closing down of normal classes at
Xavier, an anti-war march in San

Francisco, and at the University
of Michigan, the President plans ,
to "use his position to convey to
WashingtOn the extent of anti-war
sentiment" and "make university
facilities available, to groups
working for October 15,"
according to Dave Hawk 'who is
on the Moratorium Committee.
On the public school level
examples of actions include -the
closing down of the New. York
City public school system and
high school assemblies. At
Montgomery Blair High School in
Silver Spring, Md. teachers against
the war will spend October 15
discussing the War with their
classes and are putting black crepe
paper on their doors.

,Coalition' fonnedas focal
group for anti-war activity

by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter

A meeting billed as the
organizational assembly of the
'Coalition' met last Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock at the Holiday Inn
Downtown. Formed as a
broadbased alliance of· peace,
neighborhood, and church groups,
the 'Coalition's' main concern is
to bring an end to the war in
Vietnam. .
Over 100 people, representing

many segments of the Cincinnati
community, gathered for two
hours in a crowded conference
room to discuss. ways to achieve
that goal - beginning with anti-war
action as part- of the Oct. 15
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Moratorium.
. Father Hilaire Valiquette,
chairman for the evening,
introduced as keynote speaker
Assistant Professor Laurence Wolf
of the U.C. Geography
Department. Wolf, who is
chairman of the Ad-hoc
Cincinnati Committee on National
and Local Priorities, delivered a
brief but im p a s s io n e d
denunciation of-the Vietnam War,
and of the leaders who havegotten
us involved in it and those who
will not get us out.
While affirming that he would

do his utmost. to defend his
country "from any clear and
present danger," Professor Wolf
said that Vietnam represented no
such situation. -He compared the
wholesale slaughter of our young
men' in that conflict to child
sacrifice rituals: "Long ago and'
far away a civilization' once
existed 'on this continent, which
regularly offered up the fairest of

(Continued on page 10)
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take."
All agreed that after "dropping

acid (they) couldn't quite get it all
together the next day. After you
take it, there is no hang-over
feeling. You just don't have any
aggressiveness. You could go
months without wanting to
accomplish anything. Right now, I
need a job because I need money,
but I can't_stand up-tight bosses
who make money off of me. "
None of the youth feel that

LSD is dangerous. "If you are
, up-tight, drugs will drive you to
the wall. Acid will really flip you
out if you aren't loose. You might
also get' hold of some bad stuff

LSD, other drugs eesierthen
alcohol for"minors to obtain

, and for the next week you'll stay
lightly stoned and everything
flips. " In reference to .the
Linkletter tragedy, the young girl
of 16 replied that, "Acid doesn't
make you jump out of a\lindow.
It doesn't hurt you. If she jumped

Candidates
speak to YR on
city council govt.

by Randy-Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

Cinc innati City Council
candidates Ralph B. Kohnen, and
Robert Reckman spoke at a
meeting of the Young
Republicans Club at the
University Center, last Thursday
afternoon. Mr. Kohnen, Chairman
of Council's Intergovernmental'
Affairs Committee, talked about
the Republican leadership of
Council during the last 12 years
and why Republicans should be

-- returned to office. The
responsibilities and the job of a
councilman was the topic of Mr.
Reckman, a longtime top officer
in the Ohio Legislature.
Mr. Kohnen said that Cincinnati

has moved from a dormant state
of 15 years ago into a thriving,
expanding condition. Noting the
tremendous physical change in
Cincinnati, he cited the
Queensgate I, project, the
Convention Hall which has
brought much revenue to the city
and made Cincinnati 12th out of
95 convention cities, the very low
unemployment rate, and the low
crime rate as proof of Republican
competence. In answering the
Democrat-Charterite charge that
Republicans have ruled Council
too long, the Council candidate
pointed out that as long as
Republican leadership remains
strong and progressive there is no
reason why the G.O.P.should be
ousted. He added that the
Charterites held power from 1929
to 1957.
Mr. Reckman said that the job

of the councilman is one
concerned with mundane daily

(Continued on page 16)'

(Continued from page 1)
.language and most of the 'narcs'
don't. Actually, getting the stuff
'is a little more difficult since they
busted up Calhoun Street. I used
to know a lot of people who sold,
but now its different and I don't
like to take it from just anyone,
because a lot of the stuff is cut
wi th rat poison, which has
strychnine in it. You can get a real
high off of it, but you get sick
afterwards. No matter what the
stuff is like, it doesn't have to be
advertised. If I were a dealer, I
could sell it to the kids for $5.00
a cube. The heavier the habit the
less you sell it for. That's the way
it is, it gets cheaper the more you

because of acid its because she
saw a 'side of herself I" that she
hated."
LSD is a drug. For some it's the

only way to discover themselves.
Others take it for kicks, but
children play with it, like a
harmless toy. "I've seen trees
breathe and I've felt really
tall .. .like a giant."

lower voting age issue
finds support on campus

by Sue Stenger
NR Staff Reporter

This November 4" Ohio' voters
will 'face the question of whether
or not nineteen-year-olds should
vote. One, of the more
controversial issues of the day, the
lowering of the voting age is
finding support from localcampus
groups.
One group campaigning for the

issue is the Ohio Volunteers for
Vote 19. Comprised of the Young
Republicans, . the Young
Democrats, and labor groups, the
Ohio Volunteers believes the crux
of the issue lies in youthful
-expression of ideals through legal
channels, namely voting.
Ken Wolfe, campus co-ordinator

of the Ohio Volunteers, said that
nineteen-year-olds would be
qualified voters, because they
have either been educated in our
political system through schools
or have learned to be responsible
for their actions.
That 19 and 20-year-olds in

Ohio pay taxes, drive cars, carry
firearms, and bear the
responsibility of marriage and
parenthood are some of the
reasons cited for the issue.

Another fact cited was that "over
50%of Ohio's 1,673 men, killed in
Vietnam were not eligible. voters.
Among the states who have

lowered the voting age are
Kentucky and Georgia. -Hawaii
arid Alaska automatically
accepted the lowered age when
they became states.
When asked about the effect of

the 'Moratorium on the present
voters who will' vote on the bill,
campus coordinator Wolfe said
that it will be a detriment in the
way that older voters will consider
nineteen and twenty-year-olds
more unstable. '
A pamphlet issued by the

organization traced the history of
the present age requirement of 21.
Borrowed from the English
Common Law, \the age of 21 was
the minimum age for knighthood,
"the age at which the young man
would. be strong enough to bear
the weight of armor in battle."
The issue will be' discussed at a

.meeting sponsored by the Ohio
Volunteers next Thursday,-
October 16, 1:00, at 127
McMicken. Jerry Springer,
president of the YR's at the
Hamilton County level, will be
featured speaker. '
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Editorial
Until we-know more

. :iI

"~

.J>, (. -~L\~S ~n-
It was justa few short years ago that the drug problemin

America was confined/to those who trafficked in it, either for-
profit or relief. Indeed, because of its minute effects on the
fabric of American society, no one really paid it much heed I

except those immediately touched by it or by those who'
were paid to do so, i.e. narcotics agents, etc.
However, since that time drugs have become a manifest

problem and, like the Vietnam war, remain.:· a subject that'
clearly defies definity.· It is no longer just' restricted to
mundane explanations; .it's effects have far-reaching social,
implications and are much too complicated to be expounded
upon within the limits of an editorial. '~'"
It is with this in mind that we fully realize that a simple pro

or con position' on the problem would be unfair to the
evidence being gathered on both sides. However, even that
.evidence demonstrates that drugs are not the amorphous evil
some people are making them out to be. There are degrees of
effects and the problem in drug traffic should be dealt with

-, accordingly. _ ~
But the question, nevertheless, remains, despite the severity

of penalties, as to why people take drugs? Is it curiosity,
rebellion, or thrills which lead an .individual to pop his first
pill or smoke his first joint? It is obvious that 'obtainlitgthese.
"pleasure vehicles" has become no difficult. task. In fact, it
has gone so far as to replace the wild "drinking parties" that
were so popular in high schools in the early sixties. And of
course,for those under eighteen, drugs are an easier
obtainable path to pleasure and high "kicks" than either beer'
or liqour.
What is disconserting about the problem and does rate a

definitive comment are the numerous doctors around the
country who advocate the use of drugs for various abstract
reasons. However, the evidence is still quite inconclusive
concerning the harmfulness of different drugs - and we"
consider it irresponsible for such doctors to advocate taking.
, drugs until more conclusive evidence is happened upon.

To experiment with drugs and, more specifically marijuana
and hash, because some doctors have aired a belief it is no
more harmful than alcohol, is disregarding the advice of other
doctors who say "wait and see". Nevertheless, the debate still
rages, and we sincerely wonder whether the dilemma' has
been reduced to just a mere question of individual
conscience? -
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Letters to the editor

Use of any
sir:
Marsha Edgar's column in the

Oct. 7, 1969, News Record, is
clearly an example of argument
presented by those who act and
don't think. Dismayed by the
administration's lack of speed in
acting on student proposals (citing
the student government
constitution), she hints rather
loudly that violence may be the
key in arrousing the
administration to act more swiftly
on student proposals. Marsha's
comment about how violent
disruptions' seem to spur
administrative response in regard
to student demands probably is
true, but her applicationof this to
the problem of student-
administration relations is illogical
and immoral.
She is oblivious to the fact that

the administration personnel 'are
pro f e s s ion a I s and that
professionals. should be permitted
to perform their duties as they see
fit (this is true in any profession).

QY Bill Masterson'

Dr. Langsam has refused to heed
the voice of those calling for a one
day termination of" classroom
studies 'for the purpose of a
supposed "Vietnam Day of
Awareness." The President acted
in the best interests of the
institution because: (a) he refused
to deprive all students of their
right to attend the classes for
which they are registered, (b) he
refused to acknowledge the pleas
of the relativists that special
education is superior to the
disciplines of the classroom, (c) he
refused to give his support to a
"teach-in", which provided no
guarantee other than a mere
calling for "education",
"objectivity," and "impartiality"
in Senate Bill S. 316. In no way
does the deification of these
oft-u ttered words guarantee
reason and rationality in place of
hypocritical dialogue. '
Did Student Senate attempt to

find out if the majority of the
student community did indeed
support a suspension of classes? It
is evident that Student Senate
provided" absolutely no
information whatsoever upon
which to base the above
assumption. Quite obviously, the
presumptuous politicians declared
with a vague certainty what was
best for each individual student.
Furthermore, even if the majority
had chosen to demonstrate some
degree of support for the
resolution there would have been
no valid reason whatsoever to
deprive even one dissenting
student of his right. to instruction.
There is a place for democracy

within the institution, but not at
the - e~pe,nse of 'e ducation.
Students enroll in the University
for the avowed purpose of seeking
an education, which will
. contribute to the flourishing of
democratic ideals-not the search
for a totally democratic
educational process. Within the
process of. education, the masses
may run as they please, but the
individual must be protected from
majority abuse.
Education is certainly not a

commodity which one purchases
from the university; nor does .it
follow to say that all knowledge is
dispensed from the classroom. "
However the relativists seem to
take the opposite extreme.
Student . Body President Mark
Painter has recently uttered that
by "cancelling classes nothing will
be lost." Through statements,
such as the afore-mentioned, he
joins others of like opinion who
demonstrate an arrogant belief in
the superiority. of the present age,
If politicians would attach more
importance to the lessons of the
past, then the .turmoil of the
present age could conceivably
.be averted.

October 14, 1969

forceim perm issible
The administration.iin performing
the task .of coordinating a great
university (Dr. Langsam referred
to it as a fair-sized city), must
choose and tackle priorities;'
student demands, however vital to
the students, may be less urgent
than other demands upon the
administration. ~
'R eve r end The 0d 0 r e ,M.

Hesburgh, president of the
University of Notre Dame, takes a
dim view 'of the spread of campus
violence. He said" in a letter to
faculty and students: "Anyone or
any group that substitutes force
for .rational persuasion, be it
violent or nonviolent, will be
given 15 minutes of meditation to'
cease or desist. ',' Those who not
comply, he said, will be
immediately suspended and given
five' minutes more to cease
demonstrating, after which they
will be expelled. (The New York
Times, Feb. 18, 1969).
I w 0 u I d ,ap p I au d the

Behold the
majority!

Lastly, and most importantly,
Student Senate provided no
guarantees for a truly educational
experience. Since when, have the
utterances of governmental
assemblies always been in direct
accord with their actions?
Dr. Langsam needed to do no .

more than survey the statements
of various' Senate members before
perceiving a discrepancy in the
call for objectivity. Joe Kornick,
Vice-President in the student
government stated' to the press
that, "On a national level it is a
protest against the war, and I
think that at U.C. the people
against the war will be more vocal.
Those In the peace movement
have a commitment, and because
of that, a peaceful protest will
develop." Furthermore, Eric
Hauenstein, Student Government
Co-ordinator for the selection of
speakers, when asked if there were
a ny guarantee of objectivity
stated, "it will be difficult for this
to come off objectively." When
men involved with the planning of
an "objective" and "educational"
program find cause to make such'
contradictory comment, then their
scratchings on paper resolutions
are not to. be trusted ... to say
the least.

JOIN "THe
5TV~NT
COMMITTEE"

ON
APATH'(

~

administration in acqumng a
get-tough policy toward violent
students and those who seek to
initiate violence since the use of
force in any argument is morally

-impermissible; it is the moral
responsibility of the
administration to do so. The use
of force implies that individual
human rights are violated - these
rights are subordinated to the
interests of the mob; in a
university these 'rights are the
right to a proper atmosphere in
which to learn, the right to
property, and the right to person
and life. These are the basic
concerns of any serious university
student; therefore, no violation of
these rights should be tolerated.
The use of force on the part of

the administration in order -to
subdue the irrational violent
animal, if used only in retailiation,
is perfectly moral since it entails
the protection of students' rights.
Some students think that they

can violate the rights of others.
Their demands, no matter how
valid, can only. be a subdivision .of
the basic rights noted above and
cannot be used, as argument
negating these rights. Let's show
them that they cannot win their
\ case except through the courtesy
and reasoned dialogue promoted
by mutual respect. Those who
would bring change by violence
rather than through rationality
had better put their minds in gear
before operating their mouths.

Randy Kleine
A&S,1973

'Action was taken'

Sir:
In May of 1969 a fraternity was

alleged to have violated the IFC
constitution in .regard to conduct
of its members at its social events.
After an extensive investigation of
the facts and hearing by the IFC
Judiciary Committee (on which
both faculty and students are
represented)' the following
judgement was' unanimously made
by the seven member committee.
The fraternity was suspended

from IFCcouncil for two months
and said suspension was held in
obeyance for ope year and will
not be -evoked unless the
fraternity is found guilty of
similar indescretions.
The fraternity is placed on social

probation to begin October 20,
1969 and last til December 12,
1969. Social probation is defined
as complete abstinence from all

- s'ocfal -events and functions, both
(Continued on page' sf

,;>
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Oh, we don't try to stop apathy man,
we spread it!

/'
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I. General Story Line
A. Introductory Material

Well, right now we're in Wilson
Auditorium taking in a Biology
lecture. A casual glance around
the room tells us that there are
over 1'200, people in attendance.
The professor has stated that if we
don't understand the material, we
should raise our hands, and if
enough people raise them he will
reiterate. From this we assume
there is a variation on an applause
meter over in the corner which
will "rate" our hands, and buzz
upon reaching a score of 300 or
better. A great amount of heat on
our necks prompts a further
examination of our classroom
"slash" auditorium. It seems that
, several giant floodlights are being
used to assist a camera which
monitors the class on closed
circuit television to the 400 or so
that couldn't be squeezed into
Wilson.

B. Necessary Plot Material
Wondering what it was like, to

be a Part of such a stimulating
educational experience, we
decided to attend the next
meeting of our class via RCA.
Here we are in Brodie. There is

still, another camera here, in the
rear, which we assume is used to;
monitor ' raised 'hands back to
Wilson. Having read the recent
articles on radiation from
television sets, we have carefully
measured six and a half feet back
from the screen and have taken
our seats in the 17th row. We
begin with a commercial from
"The Scene", followed. by
President Langsam saying, "And
now ... Heeeeers Biology !" The
class appears attentive enough.
Some clown on our left is drifting
off to sleep. Every -so often his
head jerks backward while his
mouth opens. Then he convulses,
scribbles something in his
notebook and drifts back to sleep.
,Looks like a good group.
II. Absurd Generalizations
So they're using TV in the

classrooms now. Well, this is a
multiplex university; no reason to
stop there. Perhaps as the lines in
Siddall cafeteria become longer,
students can watch dinner on TV
in their rooms, and for lunch they
can watch re-runs of last nights
dinner. (get it? leftovers. )
Maybe the administration will

rest easy if riots are televised for
the disenchanted factions of our
student body. Channel 2 might be
small scale without name calling,
channel 3 with name calling but

r without dirt bombs and so on.
For sports, the 'football team
might be replaced by old clippings
of the New York Titans, and
basketball canibe phased out by
nostalgically showing the life
story of Ed ducker.
During the weekends, perhaps

beer parties" from Calhoun Hall
could be televised to Dabney and
French - or better still, from
Miami University to UC:-Varying
color patterns and flashing Iights

Blood needed for
injuredUC student
Blood donors are desperately

,needed at the General Hospital
Blood Bank for U.C. student
C hades Abrams. The DAA
sophomore, a high-jumper on last
year's track team, fell from a cliff,
'several days ago and was critically
injured. He has suffered brain
damage, and is now in a coma,
requiring transfusions of a great
deal of blood.
Abrams' family has, issued an

appeal to his friends and fellow
students for help. Anyonewilling
to give blood may do so; all blood
types are 'acceptable.
The 'Blood Bank at 3231

Burnett Avenue' is open Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
from 9-5, and Tuesday and
Thursday from 1-9.
Rabbi Stuart Geller may be

reached to answer .questions at
221-6728. Or call the News
Record. Better yet, go down and
give, today. This student's need is
urgent. Please help.

-.
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might also be shown on the screen
to console those who had run out
of money or had flushed their
stash down the john in a fit of
paranoia. The administration
could reminisce over films of
freshmen heads being shaved and
goldfish swallowings at "State U".
III. Recap of Serious Campus

Discussions
Enough of televised matter.

There happen to be far more
important topics of conversation
that occupy student attention.
For instance, should the,

administration have chalked up to
a Bad Debts Expense the $597.83
requested by SDS to transport 29
individuals by mass rapid transit
to and from Chicago for the
October riots? Should heavy duty,
long lasting, official University of
Cincinnati Bearcat funnels be
provided with every pitcher of 3.2
served in the Rhine Room?
Should astroturf be installed on
McMicken Hill so many future'
pledge classes can enjoy. the glee
of their forerunners without
ruining the grass?
IV. E n I i g h ten e d M 0 r a I

Conclusion

.•
a podIn
David FeBland

The fact k remains . that while
many "serious protests" do exist,
c I a ss sizes expand while
student-teacher 'communications .
dwindle. If obtaining the best
possible and most relevant
education is a .major. concern,'
while at this university, then
outrageous class sizes should be a
major protest.

--Letters---
date and stake.
The above judgement was

rendered May 27, 1969, seventeen
days after alleged indiscretions.
In reference to a column printed

on October 3, entitled
"Unfinished business," nothing
was in fact left out, as ... action
was taken. Your columnist was'
not' alone. in his thoughts, because
many times people are oblivious
to facts and incidents as they may
occur. Sometimes a simple phone
call to the. involved parties can
eliminate many misunder-
standings.

Bill Mulvihill
Pres-IFC

Internat promotes social
interaction, understanding

by Jon Reich
NR Staff Reporter , students interested in the club and

its program, Belitsos said.
INTERNAT is a new

organization, and replaces the Old
Intemational'Club. Its purpose is
to bring American and foreign
students together,. to promote
international understanding.
Among the more than 150
members are foreign students
from more than 50 countries.
The club's program emphasizes

social, rather than. political,
activities, A coffee hour is held
every Wednesday from 3 to 5 in
the faculty dining room. Special
events this fall will include Arab
night (held last Sunday), Israeli
night, sometime in November, and
an International Bazaar and Folk
Festival, also in November.
Students are welcome to drop in

anytime to the INTERNAT
office-one 'of the liveliest and
most' colorful on campus-on the
fourth floor of the Tangeman cen -
ter.-

Those hundreds of students who
grooved to the rock sounds that
emanated forth from under the
bridge last Thursday' may thapk
INTERNAT and its imaginative
president, George Belitsos, for .
their listening pleasure.
The "with-it" sounds of

"Wanted," an L. P. Athens
Productions group, were part of
INTERNAT'S attempt to build a
new image for the club. According
to president Belitsos, INTERNAT
is a- club for both American and
foreign students. To attract new
members, he decided to "give
American students what they
wanted-hard rock."
'The success of the idea can be

measured by the' size. of the
throng that jammed the bridge
and hillside' for a Thursday
,afternoon, digging "Wan1;ed's"
sounds. It definitely helped to get

SPECIAL_ ANNOUNCEMENT
BEER IS HERE

~r' Service Is Now Available In
The Tangemen University Center: As Follows:
Rhine Room /
'Monday thru Thursday 2 p.m, -11 p.m,
Friday 2 p.m.-6p.m. -,
Saturday 11 a.m.-11 p.m,

Game Room
Monday thru saturday 3 p.m, -1 i p.m,
Faculty Dining ,Room
Monday thruThursday 2 p.m. -6:45 p.m.

XEROX, COPIES
NOWExcept Books &

Legal Size Paper

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
216 W. McMillan

(At UC Campus since 1950)
381-4866
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There will be a meeting
Thursday, October 16 in 435
TUC of the Baptist Student
Fellowship. Refreshments will
be served.

There will be a meeting this
Thursday afternoon of the
University of Cincinnati
Student Democrats at 12:30
p.m, in room 433, TUC.

Get with the
smart money ~.
-BAN KAMER ICARD_.,

Jantzen takes your vest interest to heart.

Soft (100% fine gaugeAustralian tarnbswool). Warm. Color

right (Navy, nasty olive heather, coffee heather, as examples).

Jantzen's Country Squire pullover. S-XL $8.00

Jantzen spoken here IJ~nI

/

-- ~

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's) 721-5175
Your Char!e Account lneited

, FREE PARKING'at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

I ' . CiUy' CiUCKENBERCiER FOR COUNCIL

POL.ADV.

\

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING
IN A CITY COUNCIL CAMPAIGN C~NTACT
GUY GUCKENiERGER a't 481-7233

Guc~eQberger for Council
Campa'ign Comm.
Central Trust Tower

C. W. Anness
Chrmn.



8arhour Award presenl~d
to Professor 'Gene'Lewis

chairman' of the. eommittee--The
nomination can be made during

_ the winter. quarter .•
In June of 1969 -Professor Gene '. In 'statjng his views on

D. Lewis became'·' the- second studeiit-fa~ul~yrelationS Professor
recipient 'of th~,George B. JLewis emphasizedi the need .to
Barbour 'Award. The' 'award is an , "encourage good teaching which
endowment in honor" of .Dean js relevant to theistuderitsneeds
Emeritus -George R, Barbour of and the necessity for 'the teacher
the McMicken College of Arts and to, personalize. the,- education
Sciences. . . ' process." ". .,',' ,
The first faculty member to ' Professor Lew'js believes th~t "a

rece~ve this 'award was -Ioseph E. good .teac~erlpu,st. have a strong
Holliday the present ,Associate concern for, students as persons,
Dean of the College of Arts and must be competent. in his
.Seiences, ' "discipline and ..should ' be an
The Award was established in individual able to imp~t his

June of 1967 'by a group of sincerity and dedication as a
anonymous students who teacher," .He furthere~pressed
respected Dr. Barbour "as' a man that much of this effort must take
who was dedicated to the students place outside the. class room, in
and their lives as well as their extra-curricular activities". in
careers." 'Presentation of the conferences and in informal
award / is' made at the June ., discussions' both on the campus
Commencement "to the Professor and in student groups invited to
who has contributed most to the the faculty member's home.
fur the ran ceo f goo d· Professor LeWis's 'interest "in
student-faculty relations." . students includes his help in
, The winner is determined by the numerous committees and student
,President and the Executive groups. One example is the
Committee of the' Faculty. "Humanities Reading Program"
Students may nominate a faculty for students enrolled in co-op,
member by writing to the programs. During the past six

years Professor Lewis directed the
program which gave students the
opportunity to meet with faculty
members and take part in
discussions. ,
The expanse of Professor Lewis'

student-faculty relations .involves
such ',groups and committees as
CINCINNATUS, Chairman of the
Student Budget Board, member of
Lambda Chi Alpha and Omicron
Delta .Kappa, the, committees
reporting on "Student Conduct"
and Homecoming., ,
In short the, faculty member

"must avoid viewing education.as
processing another social security,
number through so many term
papers and blue. books .to the

"recording of, a final grade,a.t the
end of the term, '?~ ~ :", ,",-
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,CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING
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by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff ReporterNow you can use this handy form to placevour-classified ads in the News Record. JU$t

fill out the form below, following thesethree simple steps.
,

o Lost & FoiJnd

D Wanted

0 For Sale

0 Other!

(1) Check whether ad is for 'Lost & Found, Wa.nted,
For Sale, or other. ' - ~, ' .
. Write message in space below.
Fill in name & address, andretu'rn or mail this '
form to the News Record Office, Rni 411,
Tangeman Center.

(2)

(3)

Message -----_~ _

Name ~ : ~ ~ .

.Address. ~ : ~ .

Phone ~ : ..~~..' .

Classified r.les: 10c/word - SOc lRinimii'RI,
Deadlines: for Tuesday· preceeding Friday, Friday - PreceedingWed.

HOW'S
THIS
FOR~A·
.CHALLENGE?

~..
t -:~'

, ,,~

,

Rust is an .enqineerlnq-construction firm that's our people-enqaqs in: ecology, urban, renewal,
9,000 people strong and 12,000 contracts old.' air arid \;Vater'managemerH, systems e'ngineering\
We are committed to an unusually high qrowth marketing and economicresearch. .'
rate during the-next fIve' years. We need young If your personal goal$ include rapid growth
and eager architects, civil, mechanical and elec- 'with a.company known all over the world for de-
trical engineers to step in and help achieve or liverlnq a wide variety of engineering services; if
surpass that growth. - you desire to continue to learn and to advance at

With Rust, your professional development -your own pace within such acompany: and if you
comes fast. And you have the opportunity to ex- ' are ready to assume responsiblllties your first
pand your interest in the newer disciplines that .: day on the jp~, sign up for an interview wi~h Rust.

Our representative will 'be on campus

RUSTrn
THE RUST ENGINEERING 1;0.
DIVISION OF L1TTlJ'N INDUSTRIES

!OUR REP. WILL BE ON
,~CAMPUS::::=E: ~<

'oct. 20, 1969

-'
/
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Drop In
For Yours ...

CHARLES'
. SHOP

• All Sports
Records

• Fashion Tips
• Scores

Be .sure to ask for
your FREE copy

when, you come in.

Charles
clothes

McMillan at u,c,
Open Mon. & Thur. Eve.
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Electroniccommuni·cations can
aid, citizen self-gove'rnment

Charlie Oswald
NR.Staff Reporter

...

'Does the ordinary American'
citizen have an active, equal voice
in government today? Dr. Roscoe
L. Barrow, professor of the law of
contracts and former. dean of
U.C.'s College of Law_believes
not.
Dr. Barrow proposed an

"electronic communications
forum" to bring the American
people closer to their government
at a colloquium October 6, for
graduate students and faculty
members at the University of
Pennsylvania.
"Essentially the forum will

allow all Americans an equal voice
on every issue of local, state, and
national importance," began Dr.
Barrow.
By utilizing the modern

el ectronic communications
available' today and in the near
future the race between political
education and catastrophe will be
won.
"In recent years, the capacity to

improve man ~s personal
information environment has been
increased phenomenally by such
communications. innovations as
sat e 11 i t e b r 0 ad cas tin g,
cab Ie-television, electronic
information storage and retrieval,
electronic printing and lasar
beams," explained the former
dean. ~
"Just as the old Town Meeting

provided a forum in which people
could consider local problems, an
electronic communications forum
can be devised in which people
can participate in the art of
self-government," he continued.
"In the early history of our

country, there were no political
parties or large organizational
structures engaged in politics and,
thus, the person was able to
participate in decision making.
"Today, four major factors

contribute to the ever diminishing
role of the person in decision
making-the increased complexity
of our socio-political problems;
the establishment by special
interest groups / of powerful
organizational structures; the
person's loss of coritrol of his
social contract, the Constitution;
and the decline of the press and.
rise of broadcasting as the forum
for political dialogue."
'When 'socio-political problems
arise in technical areas where the
subject matter is so complex the
man on the street cannot
contribute intelligently to the
decision. On the other hand, he
has had little voice in many other
problems which could destroy our
society: the increasing number of
nations having nuclear weaponry, -
t he population explosion,
pollution of the environment,
automation, segregation, poverty

Cla.ssified Ad's'
Call News Record office

or-place in N.R •.
mail box

WANTED-Mature female student
to share spacious. apartment
close to campus

681-2208

HELP WANTED-Waitress to work
counter and tables. Skyline Chile

221-1112

-

SLEP, RADZ, ZANE, LINGO,
limited number of sympathy
cards, already addressed to G.
Hodges still available. Also
available old Chinese calendar
proving beyond .a "doubt that
1969 is "Year Of The Bird"

/ Love, John ''U " and "The
Pearl"

My Joints
are

hurting

and disease.
"Organizational structures

today have effective lobbies
because they represent strong
economic and. voting power,
employ talented spokesmen and
prepare a strong record.
"Thirdly, only fifteen

amendments (excluding the Bill of
Rights) have been added to the
constitution, and of these, 'only
four dealt with important
socio-political problems." Three,
relating to the abolition of slavery
and restoration of the rights of
the freed men,' were born of the
Civil War and fourth, enfranchised
women. Most of the rest relate to
the procedure for election of the
President and Congressmen.
Reviewing recent attempts by

broadcasters to have Congress
eliminate the "fairness doctrine"
in political campaigns and
controversial issugs, Dr. Barrow
commented, "The fairness
doctrine, while of great
importance, does not assure a
forum of American democracy in
which the person can participate,
adequately in decision making. If
"the vitality of our free society is
to endure, a procedure must be
established through which the
person may participate."
. Dr. Barrow also suggested
flexible statutory standards be
developed for television and radio
appearances by candidates on
national, state and local levels.
Modern electronic

communications would be useful
in choosing candidates. for a
National Constitutional
Convention proposed fOf each
decade by Dr. Barrow. Similarly,
these communications media
could be used for involving the
citizen in decisions at other levels
of government.
"After listening to discussion of

the issues on television, Americans
could record their views through
forms of broadcasting
communications using cable
television. The cable TV systems
should be' required to provide
certain free communications
services to the citizenry," stated
Barrow.
The citizens' views would then

be available to administrators
having the power of decision.
"Thus, the old Town Meeting.
could' be revived and become a
modern Forum of Democracy,"
he explained.
-"These suggestions for greater

utilization of broadcasting
communications in political
elections, constitutional
amendment, and consideration of'
public issues would counteract the

~JojJs
WfJ,fe

DL 75148

KAREN BETH sings,
lives, writes of today
with deep conviction.
All she asks IS for you
to share her joys ...
THE JOYS OF LIFE.

~

Incredible New -
Excitement on
Decca Records
and Tapes

centralization of decision making.
Such involvement at the
"grass-roots" level would help to
achieve a consensus to support
socio-political decisions. It would
accelerate the solving of problems
and, thus, decrease grievances and
increase respect for law and order.
"Restoring the person's role in

decision-making would have a
dramatic impact upon world
opinion, heightening the respect
of mankind for our free society,"
exp ounded .Barrow. "Most'
important, participation by the
person in self-government would
help the person to achieve the
dignity. and fulfillment which are
his rightful heritage in our free
society."

Some people have all. the love.
"\

.French play
A play of particular interest to

area high school French language
students and French-speaking
members of the community has
been scheduled for 8 p.m,
Thursday, November 6, in the.
College of Mopnt St. Joseph
Theatre .
The play is Jean Anouilh's

"Antigone" to be presented in
French by Le Treteau de Paris,
the same company that last year
performed "Tartuffe" at the
Mount. The performance is being
sponsored by the Mount's modern
foreign language department.
Le 1'reteau de Paris,' a famous

. French theatre company, is in the
midst of its 11th American tour
under the auspices of the
Government of the French
Republic and the French Cultural
Services.
Tickets for the performance are

now available' ·for three dollars
each from the modern foreign
language department, College of
Mount St. Joseph, .either by mail
or phone, 224-2617. Special
student tickets are two dollars
each.

Wasserman
605 Race Street
Jewelers-for one generation. Yours.

~ ~ carried away when
you come. aroundv., .

.. arid we love it!

,Budweise~
" . . I

is "the only beer 'in America
, ,that's Beeehwood ~ged

(But you know that.) ..,<

ANHEUSER·BUSCH,INC.• ST. lOUIS. NEWARK. LOSANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS. JACKSONVILLE
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! Davitl Litt . ~":'. ' . !, ,- ' ,

~
~ 'Also ,in baseball... I. i, "

: ' Sports Editor i" ., ', .. _-~,., ,----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
Any sports fan, who take~ a good look around, can easily see that

there is much more going on in major league baseball today than just
the world series.
As one marvels at the Baltimore -Orioles and the New York Mets

battling it out for the world championship of our national pastime, the The. question running through
three man~erial changes; and the recent Philadelphia-St. Louis.trade, are ~?e minds of most Bearcat fans is,
almost passing by unnoticed. Whatever happened to. the
As you all know, the three managers given their releases this past offense that scored 300 points last

week were Dave Bristol of the Reds, the Pirates' Larry .Sheppard. and ~ ear?" , The answer .is quite
the expansion Kansas City Royal's Joe Gordon. The trade- of course simple-she is now playing for the
involved the Phillies sending Richie Allen, Cookie Rojas: and, JerrY .Bengals. But for the time being,
Johnson to the Cardinals, for Curt Flood, TimMcOarver, Joe Hoerner the once powerful Bearcat offense'
and Byron Browne. . - , needs an energy transfusion.
First off, let's look at what has happened in the Queen City. The 36 The. Memphis .State Tigers

year old Bristol was relieved of his services by the Reds in an ~nmerclfully clawed the toothless
announcement made by general manager Bob Howsam Wednesday Cats Saturday night, before 7,712
morning. The move came as a shock to some, but. something to be fans who w.ere desperately waiting
expected t~ others. Bristol appeared to know it was coming. "When for-somethlI~g .to cheer ~bout. The
you ~a~e ~ Job, you know you eventually will get fired. When you don't ~en fr?m DIXIe,~ppear1Og for the
wm, It s time to start packing." Bristol-will be moving his suitcase to an first time at NIppert Stadium,
office position with the Reds. ' . played as if they were performing
Cincinnati fired Bristol because he could not lead the Reds to the for their home-town following.

, pennant. Simply stated that is exactly so. Cincinnati showed they had The Tigers, however,. are not used
possibly the best hitting team in the majors, but could not draw the to playing before, such anemic
most from their mound corps. In Atlanta, Lumen Harris got the most crowds. The average attendance
from his pitchers (inferior to the Reds staff) and his batters (a far cry for their first three games was
from the Cincy lineup) to lead the Atlantans to the division crown. nearly 38,000. -
So Bristol is gone, period. The move, however, that baffles most The game was billed to be an

sportsmen is the man the Reds hired to replace him, Sparky Anderson. -» aerial duel between quarterbacks
To ~honest with you, I have never heard of Sparky Anderson. Ana. Jittl Ousley and Danny Pierce.
for that matterr Howsam surprised many by making "Sparky" the new Ously, however, was bothered by
manager. With men like Roy McMillan and- Dick Williams floating' a sore shoulder 'which prevented
aroun~, one wonders why the former third base coach of the last place him from taking any hard
San DIego Padres was given the nod. All that can be said is to wait until workouts during the week and
next year and see. ' the lay..off might haveaffected the
Staying in the National League, but jumping to the Eastern Division, senior signal-caller.

one smiles at the occurance in Pittsburgh. The Pirates, plagued by the> Sophomore quarterback Al
same problem the Reds had, have "given the axe" to Larry Sheppard'. Johnson started the game and was
Sheppard also had the .material, but could not draw the most from it. also used freely as a substitute for
His hitting team was comparable to that of Cincinnati, and hispitching- the ailing Ousley. Both,
staff, far .from a fan~stic one, was still better than average.s'I'he Pirate neven:heless, found the air routes
~ront office, along WIth the Pittsburghians, knew the Bues-could .JVinit too. difficult to handle. It wasn't
If they could beat out incumbent St. Louis.. . until 5 :46 remained in the third
When Pitt finished ahead of the Cards, but also a-cfisrnal third behind p~riod ~hen Johnson hit O'Brien

the "impotent" New Yorkers, the Pirate brass made their move. Dan w.Ith.a mt;le yard pass for the first
Murtaugh, the Brewster Pennsylvanian, is given another shot for the Cinc~nnatI completion of the
Bucs, Sports fans can't help but be glad to see Old Irish with the Bucs evening.
again ~fter leading them to the-World Championship in 19!i0 with less . Soph~moreTy ~~rt .looked
matenal than he has now.. Maybe in '70 it will be "The Bucs are going impressive to many 10 hIS first real
all the way," like 10 years ago. ' taste/ of varsity . quarterbacking.
, ~e expansion, Kansas City Royals' only manager decided to call it Coming i~to the _game in the
quits after a one year term with the Royals. "It wasn't fun," stated Joe fourth pe~od, he connected on
Gordon. Enough said. ' seven of mne passes for 147 yards .
.Fifty year old Charlie ~etro takes over' for Gordon as the Royal's O?e. Albert pass, was .good to

King, Why Metro? According to Gordon he will have a tighter control 0 Bnen for 74 yards.
on. his players. Metro should only get his Royals upto the fourth place ' The. M e mph isS tat e
-position next year.,' , , ' 'quarterbacking duo of Danny
What p~zzles me about 'the trade is why Mr, Allen, superstar (when he Pi~rce and Rick Thurow did not

plays) was kept in the National League. What Mr. Giles probably fears is enjoy s~ch great ~uccess throwing
an?ther Fran~ Robinson incident. Wasn't Robby a super star before the .p igskin either, as they
gOlI!g to Baltimore? If Curt Flood decides not to retire, and the trade, combined to complete only 5 of
goes through, Red Schoendinst will have his work cut out for him with 13 for a mere 90 yards, and had
t~e te~permental Allen. Theaging~McCarver_still a great one, is a key, two aerials picked off by the alert
figure 10 the deal for thePhils, who .have almost been playing without a Beareat secondary.
catcher. On the other hand, with Allen and Rojas to go with the other It was the running game which
great Cardinals it will take an awful lot for the Cards to finish in fourth severly punished the Cincy
again. ' defense. Both Pierce and Thurow

> P.S. The sport world cannot overlook the tragedy of the death of Don successfully ran the triple option
Hoak, The 40 year old Hoak was a great one and all in sports will play which had the defense in a
surely miss him. ' '\.
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Where has, offense gone ?
Cincy fails asDixie swirrqs

b 1\1 Kah perpetuai state of confusion.NI S ar~ W:'~ Before Saturday night's game,
por S n er Pierce averaged 0.5 yards a carry

on 34 attempts while Thurow
managed only to average one yard
for 23 carries. The twosome'
however, ran for 76 and 61 yards
respectjvely against the porous
home town defense.
The game's leading

ground-gainer was State's 5' 7"
sophomore tailback Paul Gowen
who' .amassed 90 yards in 17
attempts. Steve Cowan continued
to be the 'Cat leading rusher as he
ground-out 50 yards.
A very morose head coach, Ray

Callahan, considered the team's
failure to score in their seven
attempts at the visitor's goal line
as the turning point of the game,
Cincinnati was so mentally down
after failing to score tha! they
were unable to stay in the "game,
thus resulting in the lopsided

score.
The 52-6 punishment

administered, by Memphis State
was the worst beating the Bearcat
11 has-suffered in nearly a month
when West Virginia handed them
a 57-11 drubbing.
Jim O'Brien's touchdown was

the first of the year for the
nation's defending scoring
champion. The points extended
h is consecutive game scoring
streak to a record 18 games.
The key to the Tiger success was

the field position they held due to
the ferocious rush they put on
punter Benny Rhoads. Two of
Rhoads punts were blocked by
Bob Deeds, and were eventually
turned into MSU scores.
A note of thanks should be

given to the cheerleaders, the -
officials, and the Tiger 11 for
remaining in at ten dance
throughout the entire contest.

~

THOSE WERE THE DAYS. Familiar number twelve, former UC
quarterback Greg Cook, uncorks an aerial against the Jets at Nippert
Sunday. Cook, upon graduation from Cincinnati last June, appears to
have taken the Bearcat offense with him, as Saturday night's dismal si;x
points attest to. (NR photo by Bill Heckle)

Memphis State 'pulveri)es'" inept

. '\"

SOPHOMORE SIGNAL CALLER, Albert Johnson, is stopped by an unidentified Memphis State tackler
after a short gain in the first period. Johnson, a quarterback who likes to run, was held to 28 yards in' 12
attempts during Saturday night's 52-6 demolishing at the hands of Memphis State.

(NR ~hoto by Bill Heckle)

Beareats 52-6
By Mitch Fishman

and
..,-Dave Rosner

The devastating Memphis State
running attack pulverized the
inept Cincinnati .defense as \ the
Tigers ran over the hapless
Bearcats 52-6.
Memphis State, a recognized

passing team, changed'their style
and did most of the damage by
staying on the ground as they ran
over, around,' and through an
uninspired defense. Paul Gowen
and Danny Pierce ran' for better
than 160 years and combined for
four touchdowns.
Much to the disappointment of

many of the -7,712 fans who
attended .the Saturday .nizht
Nippert Stadium massacre, also saw'
the Bearcats showing their
offensive impotency.
Trailing by a mere 7-0 early in ,

the second quarter the 'Cats twice
had scoring opportunities within
the Memphis five yard 'line and
both times, failed to .salvage as
much as a field, goal. Albert
Johnson led the' Ciney charges
downfield but could not hit
paydirt despite their four
attempts at close range. The
offense gave up the ball to the
Tigers on their two yard line.
Danny Pierce immediately
proceeded to fumble and Cincy .
pounced on the loose ball.
Enter Jim Ousley. Oz, playing

despite a bruised collarbone, was
promptly dropped for a one yard
-Ioss. Steve Cowan _took the
, handoff and rammed into the left
side for a one yard gain. He then
countered with an attempt at the
right .side of the Tigers line, but
was pushed back for a one yard
loss. The Cats went to the airway
to get on the score board, but the
errant pass was picked off by
linebacker Jeff Apple and
returned to the Tiger 21 yard line.
Taking advantage of 'the Cats

inability to' score, Danny Pierce
drove his squad 79 yards with
junior tailback Jay McCoy going
over from the one. Kicker Pete
Weeks booted the ball through the
uprights to give Memphis a 14-0
lead.
The Bearcats twice more gained

possession of the pigskin, but due
to offensive deficencies could not
even mount a resemblence of a
scoring threat and the. first half
ended with Ciney-down only 14
points.
With 8:47 left in the third

quarter the door began to close as
the Tigers drove 45 yards for their
third touchdown of the evening.
The first .of two Benny Rhoads
blocked punts handed Memphis
the opportunity, :which they
promptly took advantage of.
The door was finally shut and

locked .on the Cats as second
string quarterback Rick Thurow

(Continued on page 9)
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Harriers win. skein halted at eight;
Tennessee top UC "running machine"

by Joe Wasiluk The old mark st~od at 25:~~.
_ ..' . NR Sports Writer. Second and third place finishers,

The toil hurt Arlo as the 6-0 score doubles competition by trouncing , Rowlett of Tennessee and
in the second set indicates. the "Miami pair of Greer and Everyone has heard the old McCrone of Cincinnati also broke
Junior John Drier was not as Shaffman 6~2, 6-4. The second adage, "All good things must the- old x course record. Dan

fortunate as other 'Cat netmen as doubles team of, Evenson and come to an end." The University McCrone also a freshman was
he lost in the semi-finals to Rick Foley did not fare as well as they of Cincinnati's cross country clocked ~t 24:05. '
,Nagy of Toledo by identical 6-3 droppe? a 6-2, 6-3 decisi?n to team, under the direct~on of Sophomore Dave Udovic took
counts. Nagy was eventually to go Toled~ s duos~me of Morton and co~ch Paul Armor, had their good fourth place honors finishing with
on to win the singles in the Nagy .m the finals. Van Denover thing of an undefeated 8-0 record a time of 25:14. The fifth place
number five slot. - and Helmers were beaten ~-2, 6-~ come to an end Saturday spot was taken by Tennessee's
The number one Bearcat, Chris by .S~artz at;td Brown m the afternoon. wh~n the Volunteers of Self, the defending Southeast

Evenson, had his problems in the semi-finals, ThIS 'l'ol~d~ duo went the Un iversity of Tennessee Conference c ross-co un try
matches and was eliminated in the on to become th~ eventual defeated the Bearcats. champion.
first round. The winner of the top number one d~ubles wmners.. The fin.al .sco~ was Ten~essee Tw 0 Be arc a t h a r r i e rs,
singles was Toledo's Ken Swartz. Coach Morns w~ happy With. 28, and Cmcmn~tI 31. The Victory co-captains Mike Rogers, a
The UC doubles team of Drier ~he ~sults"of the first tourney of bo~sted the Vol s standard to 3-2, sophomore, and Jim Slusser, a

and Tremblay captured the third Its kind. .1 was extrem~ly well while the y~uthful .Bearcats now junior, were not up to par for the
pleased With our relation to hold a very lmpr~sslv~ 8-1 mark. meet. Rogers did not compete due
:r~ledo. We played rea~ well, and Although the team ~~to~y went to illness, while Slusser's heavily
If It was a dual meet WIth T~, we to Tennessee, the v~sl~or~ .Ron taped ankle impaired his running
would have lost 5-4, something to Stapleton. captured mdlVId~al ability. Both men are usually in
be. proud of. I was very ha:ppy honors WIth a record ~reakmg the top five for UC -finishers and
with our play.'" time. Stapelton, a freshman, the final outcome, .as close 'as it
The Bearcat next take on smashed the old record over the was could -have been different if

Eastern Kentucky, here, next 5.25 mile course when he was the~e 'two men competed at full-
Saturday morning at 9:30. timed in 23 minutes, '55 seconds. strength.

Namath "ceoks" Cinc:y 21-7 .
/ by David Litt aerial and returned it to the Cincy Wyche finally got -the Bengal

Sports Editor 34.' , offense moving some eight
However, John Dockery minutes later while mounting an

immediately picked off a Cook 80 yard drive ending with a -23
pass and the Jets were off. yard pass to Eric Crabtree. The
Sixty-three yards and ten plays play was on a fourth and ten
later, Namath got the, first score situation, and Crabtree made a
of the day when on third and nine leaping catch of the toss. After
he hit end George Sauer on a 14 the Muelmann conversion which
yard slant out to make the score made the score 21-7, the day's
6-0. ,)scoring was completed.
After the conversion and the From this point on the Bengals

ensuing kickoff, the Bengals were started many drives, but failed in
forced to punt, and the Jets were one way or another to take the
to make the score 14-0 some 12~ ball in. Fumbles and interceptions
plays later. The high point of the thwarted attacks that eventually
Jet drive was the 38 yard draw Iead to the Bengal defeat
play to Boozer. Namath took the Offensive Jet linemen Schmitt
honors when he snuck over from Rasmussem, Herman, Hill ami
the one to make . the two Walton gave Broadway Joe plenty
touchdown lead at halft~me. of time to release his passes and
The' Jets totally dormnated the opened huge hole for the likes of

~ir~t. half as \, .the statistics Boozer and Snell.' On the other
indicated. New Yor'~ ran up 249 hand, the New York defense, lead
total yards to the Bengals meager by Randy Beverly and Paul Crane,
39, as the Jets had the ball for 43 kept the pressure on the Cincy
of _ the 62 plays, B?ozer had signal callers.
already had 94 rushmg yards, <, • _

while the whole' Bengal offense The Bengals, now With a 3-2
managed only 9 yards. won-loss mark next battl~ the
An inspired Bengal offense came Denver ~oncos at NIppert

out to battle 'in the second half Sunday hopmg to get back on
lead by quarterback Sam Wyche. their winning ways. The Jets,
The mood of the team and the forced out of Shea Stadium by
spirited fans changed when a Dale ~he Mets, will enco~nter the Oilers
Livingston punt was blocked by m the Astrodome m the clash for
Jim Richards and taken in for the first place of the Eastern division.
scoreby ...P~ul Crane with less than Joe Namath's debut in Nippert
two minutes gone in the third would have to rated a successful
stanza. Jim Turner's placement one for football fans, but the
was perfect, and the Easterners Bengals will be glad not to see Mr.
had finished their scoring for the ,Namath again this year-unless it
day. , is in the AFL championship.

Toledo netmen win first Ohio tou,rney I

Cincinnati finishes a 'close second
The University of Toledo won

the firstAlI-Ohio-Intercoll~giate
Tennis Championships held this
weekend at the Boyd Chambers
Courts [Cincinnati) with 42
p~nts. '
The University of Cincinnati

finished a close second to the
Rockets, and well ahead of' t~
other six schools entered in the
competition with 36 points.
The final tally read: University

of Toledo 42, University of
Cincinnati 36, Miami University
24" Xavier University 15,
Wittenberg College 13, Kent State
University 11, Cedarville College
8, and Rio Grande College 2.
The results found three Bearcats

capturing first place in the singles
matches. Bob Hel mers, a
freshman, won the number three
singles with a ,7-5, 6-3 win over
Toledo's Terry Brown. Last year
Brown had defeated Helmers in
the state finals.
Transfer student Joe Foley won

the number four singles downing
Bob Irish, of Miami University 6-3,
6-2. Head tennis coach, John
Morris stated, "It was the best I
had ever seen Joe play."
Gary Tremblay, playing in the

number six spot, won the
tournament singles in that place
with a convincing 6-2, 6-3 win
'over the University of Toledo's
Gary Driftmeier. Morris was also
pleased with Tremblay's play. "I
was very impressed with Gary's
performance."
Other Bearcats entered' in the

competition we~ Arlo Van
Denover, John Drier, and Cris
Evenson. -Van Denover, a

" sophomore, Jand playing in the
number two singles, fought
desperately with Toledo's Greg
Morton before succumbing in the
first set of the final match 10-8.

Second sports quiz covers
wide 'variety of athletics

-i--

~

by Damit
1. Who is the man credited with

the invention of the 'bunt in
baseball?

A. Ty Cobb
B. Willie Keeler
C. Ted Urbane
D. Richard Clayton .

2. Who won the 1966 Heisman
Trophy?

A. John Huarte
B. Steve Spurrier
C. Joe Bellino
D. Ernie Davis

3.- Who invented the game of
basketball?

A. Dr. Jaimes Naismith
B. Abner Doubleday
C. Joe Lapchik
D. Prof. Thomas More

4. Who most recently scored six
goals in one NHL game? '

A. G 0 r don ' , Red' ,
Beronson

B. Sid -Abel
C. Bobby Hull
D. Maurice Richard

5. What team holds the record
for most consecutive Wins in
college football?

A. Army
B. Ohio State
C. Oklahoma
D. Alabama .

6. What colle ze, basketball team
holds the record for most con-
secutive wins in college basket-
ball.

A.
B.

~

Kentucky
Robert Jones
University

C. NYU'
D. San Francisco State

7. What college did Vince
Lombardi attend?

A. Iona
B. St. J ohn 's
C. Notre Dame
D. Fordham

8. Which sports figure played in
both a world series and a Rose
Bowl game?

A. Chuck Essegian
B. Jake Gibbs
C.. Frank Howard
D. Rick Reichardt

9. What jockey has ridden the
most number of winners?

A. Johnny Longden

Automen plan

activities

The UC Society of Automotive
Engineers' has planned a full
calendar of events for this school
year. 'I'hisquarter there will be an
economy rally followed by the
. traditional winter rally next
quarter. In the spring an autocross
is planned, as well as the annual
trip to the Indianapolis 500 time
trials.
In addition, numerous tours of'

local places .of interest will be
scheduled as the year progresses.
Meetings are held every other
Tuesday in Baldwin Hall at 1: 00
p.m, , and usually movies on
"recent Trans- Am, Can-Am, or
other races are shown.
The events planned are open to

. participation by all students of
any of UC's colleges, but
membership in the' Society is
restricted to engirieering students.
All interested students should
come to the next meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 21, in 319 Baldwin.

B. Willie Shoemaker
C. Eddie Arcaro
D. Billy Hartack

10. What athlete holds the
, ' women's world record for the
200 butterfly?

A. Debbie Meyers
B. AdaKok
C. DebQ!e Fish
D. Corky Bell

/"Last weeks answers: 1-B; 2-C;
3-C; 4-D; 5-B; 6-A; 7-C; 8-A; 9-D;
10-B.

Last week's winners: Ken Ulland,
Martin Wolf, Sandy Limovitz.

Bearcius downed
by Memphis ...

'(Continued from page 8)

snuck into the·~end zone
untouched for the score in the'
closing seconds of the third
quarter. ,
It was quite obvious to the'

sparse, but highly spirited Cincy
.rooters, that the famed Cincinnati
fourth quarter push was not to be.
For those who remained faithful
it was only a question of how
badly we would be beaten.
Memphis, unrelenting in their

quest for points, showing the
spirit that the 'Cats lacked, added
a field goal and three-six pointers
in their fine fourth quarter. push.
The Bearcats were down 39-0

when Coach Callahan decided to
go with third string quarterback,
sophomore Ty Albert.
Ty became the catlyst in

arousing the lethargic Cincy
.offense, as -he twice led the Cats
into Memphis State territory with
the second drive culminating in
the only UC score.
,The, trouncing by the Tigers
virtually ruins any Cincinnati
though ts for a conference
championship in their, final
Mo-Val season.
The loss now evens Cincy's

record at 2-2. Next Saturday UC
entertains MVC opponent Wichita
in Nippert Stadium at 1 :30 p.m,

Playing the ball control type of
game they are known for, the
New York Jets overran the
Cincinnati Bengals Sunday 21-7.
Before'> a standing room, only

crowd of 27,927 in Nippert
Stadium, the New Yorkers
showed the Westerners why they
were world champions of
professional football last year.
Lead by the quarterbacking .of

Joe Namath, and the running of
Emerson Boozer, the Jets were
able to convert the third down
plays 'at will, and thus dominated
the bruising battle.
Namath, who connected on 14

of 26 passes, and Boozer, who ran
for 129 yards, teamed up to give
New York a well balanced air and
ground game.
However, it took the visitors

over a period to get on track as did
it take / the Bengals the, same
period of time to get untracked.
Taking the opening kickoff, the
Jew marched for two first downs
before the Bengal defense
stiffened up and forced a Steve
O'Neal punt. '
Greg Cook and company

'notched two first downs also, but
had their drive stall on the
midfield stripe. This was to be the
last time the Cincinnatians were
to have the ball in the first quarter,
less one play later on in the
period. The Jets moved the ball to
the home team's 46 where Al
Beauchamp intercepted a Namath

P~e Nine

.:
THE OUTSTRETCHED ARMS of Bengals' defenseman, Ken Avery, get in the way of one of Joe Namath's

passes Sunday afternoon. Unfortunately this occurance-did not happen often enough as Mr. Namath, white
shoes and all, led his now rust place New York Jets to a 21-7 win over the Cincinnati' Bengals. Broadway Joe
hit on 14 of 26 attempts for 163 yards. In addition he snuck-over the goal line.for the second touchdown of
the game.

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)
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The times they ha~Yea'-changed.
With the release of Nashville
Skyline, Bob Dylan changed
his voice, and .changed his
message. And most rock critics
agree that it signals the end
of,one era.The beginning
of another. ,

The new Hollies album lets
us sit-back and reflect on what
has gone down in the Sixties.
And what may come from it
all in the Seventies, '

The album is a cross
section of Dylan's music, t

from his Peter, Paul & Mary
days ("Blowin'In The Wind'~
and "Quit Your Lowdown
Ways")'to just before
,Skyline (''The Mighty
Quinn" and ''This Wheel's
On Fire").

All songs are performed
by one of the most distinctive
sounding, and vocally.power- ~'''"~'"EPIC"~4'''I''~~ .

-Also available on 8-track stereo tape cartridge and
4-track reel-to-reel tape @"EPIC", Ma,ea Rei, f.M, PRINTED IN U,S,A.
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local. college gro_ups
plan for· moratorium
(Continued from page 2) conjunction with the National

. . . Moratorium. He also told of an
Its .youths to bloody sacrifice. unusual demonstration being
ThIS wa.s c o n s id e r e d a planned by th e Jewish
sacred •.. ritual, I am n~t a~e community. Since the-day begins
that ~he God .most worshI~~d I?, at sundown in the Jewish
,Amenca .requrees such sacrifices. calendar, Goldenberg explained,
Professor Wolf concluded by ~ demonstrators will gather at the

appealing to the President's Federal' Buildins at 8:15 tonizht,
judgment: "The war has failed to There they will co n duct a
achieve its stated objectives. The memorial service ',-for the ,w:at'
war has failed to enhance or even ,with a ram's horn, In the style
preserve our national power and -of Joshua's classic 'action at
prestige in Internat.ional Jericho in biblical 'times. "We
politics ... Open up the windows hope," Goldenberg said, "that the
- of yoqr soul, Richard Nixon, and building will then' fall down. If it
let the sun shine in, for time is doesn't ... " then the group will
running short. " participate in demonstrations the

next day.
A stud-ent from Thomas More

College told of the nonpartisan
debate scheduled for that campus
and .approved by the College
administration. The debate is to
include representatives of the
community as well as students
and faculty,
Aft.er organizational

representatives had finished
speaking, the group moved on to
consideration of several proposals.
One that stirred considerable
debate -was a suggestion that
'Coalition' work to put before the
Cincinnati City Council a
resol u tion declaring a, stand
against the war on the part of the
Council. Similar resolutions have
been passed in Chicago and
Philadelphia. The proposal was
approved by vote, although one
member said it would be a victory
merely to find a Council member
.in this city willing to sponsor such
a resolution.
Perhaps the most interesting

proposal was put forward by Jack
Pilder, treasurer of 'Coalition' and
one of the key organizers "in last
year"s McCarthy campaign. "When
a problem gets snarled, " said •
Pilder, "go back to the basics."
The basic moral judgment on the
war, Pilder continued, is that "it
stinks. " He asked the group if .
they weren't sick cof this
"so-called war, chewing up our
sons," and challenged them to

(Continued on page 11)

;..

Next to speak was Rabbi Roy
Tanenbaum, moving force behind
this meeting and' one of the
'Coalition's' principal founders.
Short, slight, and" -bespectacled,
Tanenbaum is an unlikely-looking
fellow to be the key leader in
what may well be the strongest,
coalition of peace and community
groups ever assembled in this city.
The young rabbi received the rapt
attention of the group as he told
the story'. of 'Coalition's'
founding. The group was formed
out of frustration, Tanenbaum
said, with the lack of anti-war
activity since the McCarthy
campaign back in '68. The small
group who met in June to
organize •Coalition' felt that if
Gallup was correct in announcing
that more than 50% of the
American people oppose the war,
then some means must be found
of bringing this home to our
national leaders. 'Coalition' was
the answer: an organization to
provide a focus for effective
anti-war activity.in Cincinnati.
Following Tanenbaum's talk,

r e pr e sen tat i v e s of the
organizatiori's constituent groups'
told of their plans for tomorrow's
Vietnam-Moratorium.
Larry Goldenberg, a rabbinical

student at the' Hebrew Union
College and a representative of the
Jewish Peace Fellowship,
announced that classes would be
suspended at HUC tomorrow in

r

.,-,-

WFIB 800,#1'
COLLEGE RADIO STATION

-IN THE NATION

--,

---- BIG 8 HITLINE
WEEK OF 10/13/69

1. Wedding Bell Blues - Fifth Dimension
2. Little Woman-Bobby Sherman
3. Everybody's Talkin'-Nilsson
4. Suspicious Minds-Elvis'
5. Jesus Is A Soul Man-Lawrence Reynolds
6. Baby Its You-Smith
,7. Hot Fun In The Summertime-Sly/Family Stone
8. Carry Me Back-Rascals
9. I'm Gonna Make Mine-Lou Christie
10. Make Believe-Wind,
11. Something/Come Together-Beatles
12. You've Lost That Lovin' Fellin'-Dionne Warwick

, 13. Ball of f ire-Tommy James/Shondells
14. Time Machine-Grand Funk RR
15. Suite: Judy Blue Eyes-Crosby, Stills, Nash
16. I Don't Have The Time-James Gang
17. Echo Park-Keith Barbour
18. Jack & Jill-Tommy Roe,
19. When I Die-Motherlode
20. Jean-Oliver
21. I Can't Get Next To You-Temptations
22. Don't It Make You Wanna Go Home-Joe South
23. Tracy-Cuff Links
24. No One For Me To Turn To-Spiral Staircase
25. That's The Way Love Is-Marvin Gaye
26. Thinkin' About Thinkin'-Bubble Puppy
27. We Gotta All Get Together-Paul Revere/Raiders
28. Cherry Hill Park-Billy Joe Royal
29. Ruben James-First --Edition
30. Take A Letter Maria-R.B. Greaves

..,.....

.:;...-
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Wainselected.1969':
Eliiston'Poetrylecturer

JohnWain",English poet, .and at the"Centre Universitaire
, novelist, has been selected 1969 .Experimental de Vincennes,
' G e or ge ~ IIis-t 0 n Po e try Universite'de Paris, ~ ,
Foundation Lecturer, at· the . Mr. Wain is the author of seven
University of Cincinnati., '. novels: :HllRRY ON nOWN,
Mr. ,Wain, ,UC~s,twentieth LIVING IN THE PRE$ENT"THE

Elliston lecturer, will deliverthree ' C· 0 -N TEN D' E R' S, A
lectures-. at the- University on TR AVELLING;WOMAN,

," "Poetry; The ,World~-and Self," STRIKE THE FATHER DEAD,
The .lectu res will take place at 4 \ THE YOUNG VISITORS," and

.,p.ul\" in the faculty; lounge, 'THE SMALLER -SKY.Hehas also
' ; .Tangeman University Center,' on written,fo!!!' volumes of poetry,
Oct. 23, Oct, 30, and Nov. 6. including ~MIXEDFEEUNGS, A
On.Friday, Nov. 14,rMr~ Wain WORD CARVED ON A SILL,

will give areading of his poems at WEEK BEFORE GOD, and
, '8:30 p.m, in the faculty lounge. -WILDTRACK.In 1962 part of.his
Admission to the lectures. and the' autobiography, SPRIGHTLY

./ ,rea4ing will be free. RUNNING, was published, and he
Winner of the So m erset has written four books of

,Maugham Prize for "Preliminary criticism.. ,
Essays" in 1958, Mr. Wain was .Mr. 'Wain lives with his Wife and
made a fellow- of the Royal three children in Oxford, England.
Society of Literature in London The Elliston Poetry Foundation
in 1961. was established by the late George
Afier graduating with a Master Elliston, prominent Cincinnati

'of Arts Degree from St. John's journalist and poet, Since 1951,
COll,ege,Ox,fo,rd, Mr. Wain served distinguished poets, and critics
as a lecturer in English at the from both the United States and
University of Reading until 1955. 'abroad have 'served as foundation
He is currently ~ visiting professor lecturers.

~

....,.:;:- 'Free
university.
Free University is again in need

of students who have. a special
interest and" the capacity for
informing .others, Free University

-,desperately needs student teachers
to carryon the innovative
. program which was such a success
last 'year. This is an entirely
student operated. and taught
program and. is solely dependent
upon, the .student .body for its
e)tiStencEtPetitions' are. available
atihe' ui{ioh' Desk.for those .who

1 'Wo'uld)je Jritere'sted ap~.shou,ld be
returned by' Wednesday, October
22.'- ..

(Ci{ntinue.d fro.';' page 10>'
," ;;. -",' --;'--

start "a national movement, right
herein this room," " '-
It could be done, Pilder .said"

, with "no rhetoric, J.:J,0 ~deba;te- just
a regular weekly; letter, ':qr a'
postcard, to all our dearly beloved
leaders, that says, four words and
four words only - Get Out of
Vietnam. Get Out of Vietnam,"

'E~;~;~i;§;f:;~;~;§E~:~::~~:~~~E~E~§~;~;~;E;§~~~E~;E:~;:;~:E~~EI~E;§E;§~;~§E;~:E~:E:E~*E~~:;s~~;E;*~;EE§§E~
~:;~*~*;;:_i:i=~f.m~f~~~:E*~~;:~~;;E~~;E;m;;;E;§~~lE;E~;~:E:E:;:E:~~;:E:;:;EE~EE;E;E;E~;E~;:

'PUBLIC RELATION'S
"1--' PERSONNEL TRAINEE

will be completely trained to screen
"applicants for our clients. Also to call
on our accounts. To assist in office
organization and t,:ouble shooting.

Contact
Selective Placement Services

617 Vine St.
621-4655

24 hr. answering service

.-- ; ~rUm;f:~·'·]·] :~'.':~:;W-='
ii¥]l;if!i ·aii.•..~:ri:l!i if[:¥,W,ifEiJJJ!"![[2Hil

BLOOD DO"OR ,
All. Types
AreSoug~t.
18-20- Yrs.
Must ,Have

Written Consent
REIMaURSEM'ENT S8

for appointment
Rh-Bio Laboretoriesrlnc.

5643 Cheviot Rd. ~

.•

Who cares' Who's got the Coke? Coce,;-Cola has the' •
refreshi,n.g fa,sfe Y,OU never g,e,t tired of. That's why things go l 'I. • 'I.

hetter With Coke, aFt$r Coke, aft. Coke. .
,",Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: .,
-,Tha Coca-Cola Bottling, Works Company, Cincinnati

The collegeyou cant getintowithout a job,
The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,

labs' and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.
A job at Western Electric. .

Our students-engineers, managers and other professionals-
develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your placement office. Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500,,222 Broadway,
New York, New Yorkl0038. An equal opportunity employer.

@!!!,~!!~~,!,Io~i~r,~,~
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lt'snotuntryingtogetastranger 'Sophomores, juniors, seniors,
to take a check when you're running and graduate students are eligible"
short of cash and you need gasoline Sorry,.freshmen, you'll have to wait'
or other products for your car. ,another year.

It's embarrassing. Unnecessary, Don't delay, fill out your appllca-
What you need isa Texaco Credit tion now. Then mail to: Att: New Ac-

Card. And here's your appli- ~ .counts, Texaco Inc., P.G. Box
cation. Justfill it out. . ~ 2000, Bellaire, Texas 77401.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I' ", :;.,..,'.>''' I
I ~. APPLICATION FOR 0657 I

: .~~ :
I ' I
I NATIONAL CREDIT CARD I
I '-. I
I GJ Mr.' Name Age' I
I 0 Mrs. (FIRST NAME) (INITIAL) (LAST NAME) Numberof I
I 0 Miss " •• Cards I
I CHECKONE: > t'!" / Desired___ I
I Mail"'" r Married? I
I Statementto 0 HomeAddress,____________________ Yes0 No 0 II (NUMBER AND STREET) I
• ( City State ZipCode____ I
I Mail IStatementto 0 CollegeAddress _
• r (NUMBER AND' STREET) , I
I City State, ZipCode____ •

: HomePhpneNo. ' SocialSecurityNo._______ :

• MajorSubject CollegeClassification______ •
I Parent, Guardianor '" , I
• NearestRelative Relationship,___________ I
I .Address City State ZipCode.L,- I
I (NUMBER AND S~REET) I

I Date -, Signature_______________ I
I Terms: Full payment upon receipt of statement. Deferred payment plan available on purchase of tires, tubes, I.
I batteries, accessories, and other authorized merchandise if requested at time of purchase.
I RESPONSIBILITY FOR All PURCHASES MADE THROUGH THE CREDIT CARD PRIOR TO SURRENDER TO TEXACO •
_I INC. OR PRIOR TO WRITIEN NOTICE OF ITS lOSS OR THEFT TO TEXACO, INC. RESTS UPON APPLICANT. •

• ill ••••••••••••••• ,••••• (•••••••••••••••••••••.

For the whole story, contact Gerry Lanham at 521-6909 .

•

--,.
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DAA's'Dean Rice 10 receive
arl educalorsl honor fellowship

\

The National Association of
Schools of Art, by virtue of its
constitution, nominates annually
to the Board of Directors such
persons it considers should be
elected as Fellows in the
Association. (In addition, the
committee nominates for
Citations, outstanding
professionals who as individuals
are not currently active in the
Association as a representative of
a member institution.)
Dr. Harold R. Rice, Dean of the

Univeristy of Cincinnati's College
of Design, Architecture, -and Art
has been named a 1969 recipient
of a N.A.S.A. Fellowship. He is
among the first educators still
actively engaged in higher
education to receive this single
honor. The award will be
presented to him during the
Association's annual meeting held
this year in Los Angeles,
California, October 20-27, 1969.
The Otis Art Institute of Los
Angeles will be the host college to
the delegates of the Association.
Mrs. Rice plans to accompany Dr.
Rice to be present when the
award is presented. .
Dean Rice assumed his post as

Dean of the D.A.A. College at the
Unive·rsity of Cincinnati in
September, 1963. However, as a
student, he earned' three
undergraduate and graduate
degrees at U.C. between 1934 and
1942. He also taught in Teacher's
College as an Adjunct Instructor
from 1940-42. He was aTeaching
Fellow at Columbia University
from 1942-44, where he, as the
Arthur Wesley Dow Scholar,
earned his Ed. D. degree while
teaching graduate studies. He
served as Head of the Department
of Art at the University of
Alabama from 1944-46. In 1946
he became the Dean of Moore
Institute of Art in Philadelphia.
and was named its first President
in 1951. Since then this
institution was renamed as the
Moore College of Art, the oldest
college of art for women in
America. 'Of interest is that Mrs.
Sara Peter not only founded the
original Philadelphia College (at

"" •..

~.

~

that time the Philadelphia School
of Art for Women) in 1844, but
later resigned to join her father,
Governor Worthington of Ohio, in
Cincinnati. Her husband was the
British Consul of Philadelphia.
Arriving in Cincinnati and feeling
strongly that there should be
a d d it io n a l professional
o p po r t u ni t ie s for creative
individuals in -the arts, she
founded a similar school here
which officially became the Art
Academy of Cincirinati in 1887.
Dean Rice served as Dean and

President of the Moore College of
Art in Philadelphia for 17 years,
1946·63. Upon his resignation to
enable him to assume' the
deanship at the University of
Cincinnati, the Board of Directors
at Moore voted to' award him an
honorary Doctor of Humanities
degree in recognition of his
outstanding services in the growth"
and eventual accreditation of the
.College.
The National Association of

Schools of Art, the nationally
recognized agency accrediting
professional schools and colleges
of design, fine arts, art education,
and art history in the United
States, was founded in 1948.
Dean Rice, then the Head of the
Department of Art, University of
Alabama, was the representative
of a charter university 'member
wh en the Association was
founded. I

Since that time he has served on
many of the Association's
committees and has held most of
its national offices. He served as
the Association's National
Secretary' from 1950 to 1955. In
1956 he was elected President,
and was re-elected to this high
office in 1957.
Since that time he has

continued to serve on various
N .A.S.A. committees, and
currently enjoys membership on
the Association's major
comrn it t ee , Admissions and
Accredit.ation. He is the
Nomination Committee's
recommendation for re-election
for the 1970iterm.
This release covers but one small

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

+

')\LEClE'S' "
IImSTAU~T
:where the heads of all nations.. meet

starring ARlo' GUTH RI E
I IR I~!,~!~~~~~;!.~,~~s.~~~~~.~~,~l~~•

·7idies
t!tMt!lIfMatn 'Tow«~t!tMt!MfQ'

Dowlltrlwll-,z'-0202

DR. HAROLD R. RICE

facet of Dean Rice's services,
honors, and accomplishments.
More detailed data may be found
in such biographical. listings as
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA,
WHO'S WHO IN THE EAST
(1947-63); WHO'S WHO IN THE
MIDWEST; WHO KNOWS AND
WHAT (a Marquis publication);
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN
EDUCATION; THE AMERICAN
ART DIRECTORY; etc.
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I. B~ing the frogs home. I
DO YOU WAil' to ~.,. til., s,.-clo.s•• ss .f •••• s.

•• tI •••• .f t.. r.s".sl~.IIltl.s?
, .

DO YOU WAil' f. ~.,. cit, ·s.r,te.s, •••t ••• t t~.
f~.I,~•• 'f ••.•1•• I. I" (~•• tr, I,.;t.~.t?

If the answers are YES then the place for you is the
8ELVEDERf-Cincinnati's firsl high-rise offers all

the convenience of apartment living plus sp~ce ~ot f~und
in new buildings. The apartments have' walk-in closets,
large rooms, ample bathrooms and linen closets, equipped
kitchens. io

1, 2, 3-bedroom apts, all with full dining room. Larger
aparbneiHs available on request, -

The 8EL VEDERE provides not only space" but SER-
VICES. 24-hour door-men, window washing and main-
tenance men on premises.

Located on public transportation lines, near express-
ways, excellent' publ ic schools, shopping in St. Bernard
Avondale or Swifton.

If you want living space, then the

8ELVEDERE IS THE PLACE FOR yOU.
Come in and let us discuss your needs.

MISS NORWICH, manager

Tel.' 28"1·0658 • 861·5495
\ "

...."

---",.

Store Hours 12:00 to 8:30 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
~.<



./ Senior' of the Week 1 Sec~et,research.
A poignant and dynamic figure against UC policy

on U.C.'s campus is Student Body
President Mark Painter. Mark is a by Dale Seiler
student in the college of Arts and NR Staff Reporter
Sciences majoring in political
science. He plans to attend law
school at Cincinnati after
graduation.

In keeping align with his major,
Mark's activities during his career
at UC have been numerous in the
field of student government. He
has served on Student Senatefor
three years arid last year in th'e
capacity of Speaker of the Senate.
In addition to the prior activities,
he has served on the University
'Center Board and the Board of
Budgets. In Spring '68, he was
tapped to Metro (UC 's spirit and
service honorary). .
Through his efforts to expand

student involvement in University
politics, Mark has made himself a
well-known personality on the u.c.
campus.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI -NEWS RECORD

19T~U.C.-
475·4835

Posters, Signs, Photography,
Duplicating, Layout and Graphic
Design

The Uiiiversity 'of Cincinnati
Cross-Country team will be in
action again this weekend
against Central State University
at Wilberforce, Ohio. Their
next home I. meets will be
October 29 and November 1 at
Burnet Woods.

SO THAT

INTO-IT MUSIC PUBLISHING, LTD.
OF NEW YORK CITY

wishes to contarrt

CREATIVE WRITERS AND
PERFORMING GROUPS

Call 421-2949
Tuesday and thursday After 7 p.m,

MARK PAINTER

NOW SHOWING at BOTH
CINEMA #1 and CINEMA #H

I Attention! contracts for yearbook
.picturesmust be returned-soon

Attention UC organizations! It is imperative that contracts for
photographs to be taken for the organizations section of the 1970
yearbook be returned to the CINCINNATIAN office as soon as
possible. Without organization contracts, the CINCINNATIAN cannot
make schedules for pictures for the autumn quarter. To ensure that
your organization is not left out in the cold, return your contract to
Rm. 427B of the University Center.
The following pictures will be taken October. 20, 1969:

PLAYBOY EXECunVE BLDG. Opposite SHUBERT THEATRE
Downtown. 35 E. 7th St•• Phone 241-7795

Hillel
Debaters
Orientation Board
Home Economics Association
Kappa Psi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Associated Women Students (AWS)
Alpha Chi Sigma
.Engineering Tribunal

ORGANIZATIONS: PLEASE RETURN
YOU CAN BE SCHEDULED.

6:30
- 6:35
6:40
6:45
6:55
7:00
7:05
7:10
7:15

CONTRACTS

'lONova
~

iIii····'::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:':::::::::::::::::::':':':':':':::.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.: ••••:.: .•.•

MARK OFExCELLENCE

:.:..•

LeSs'iliing

·\~fi~I~I~.::!..~~1inJUn:....... I ,Ing
This not-too-small car is big,enough for you and Nova comes one of two ways: Coupeor Sedan.

your friends. Arid your luggage. From there, your Chevrolet dealer 'can help you'
Yet, this same not-too-large car is small enough put together any kind of Nova you want. . _

for a budget. Even a frugal one. But plan on more friends. .••••••••
You have three standard engine choices. Four. And fewer fuel stops., . •••••••••• .

Six. Or V8. Depends on how thrifty you want to be. Putting you first, keeps us first. .OnThe Mcwe.

,.•..

;,.;:.-
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Classified research,. that is,
research in which th~ specific
area, findings, and purpose must
be kept secret, has been
happening. on college campuses all
over the U. S. Dr. H. S. Green was
asked what part U. C. played in
this type. of research. He
commented that U. C. isnot now,
nor has it been, engaged in
classified research since the late
1940's. It is not the policy of the
University of Cincinnati to accept
any classified research. contracts.
This is stated in the new
FACULTY FACTS booklet on
page 36:
"The university normally will

not assume responsibility for
federal, as distinct from private
research if its existance or its
results may not be. made public.
In exceptional circumstances,
such as national emergency, the
University will assume such
responsiblity for specific projects
upon approval of a joint
Admi nis tr a t ion-Faculty-Student
Committee appointed by the
President of the University."
Wilma Loichinger, of the

Research Department of U. C.
advised, us that the reason for this
policy is that since such classified
work cannot be made public, it is
contrary to the over-all policy of
the University, 'which is the
education of all people on the
campus. "Since not all people
benefit from classified federal
research, the University feels that
it should not be conducted here,"
she said.
This policy in no way affects

the right of any member of the
Uni versity community to
participate outside the University
in whatever research he ~y wish,
providing the activity, ip the
opinion of the appropriate Dean,
does not interfere with the proper
performance of the individual's
campus duties.

:r-

hnmediate Openings
Men Students

$300.00 guaranteed for 11
'. weeks part-time work. Also
some full-time openings.

Call today.

241-2944

~

.·I5-day money·back guarantee.
• 2.yr. unconditional guarantee parts &
labor no charge, at local warranty station
or factory.

• Trade-ins-highest allow. Send your list .
• Most items shipped promptly from our in-
. ventory, fully insured.
• 25th yr. dependable service-world wide.

Stock No.
4511 C30 - 30 Min. -
Mailer box cassette .75

4512 C60 - 60 Min. -
Mailer box cassette .95 .85

4513 C90 - 90 Min. -
Mailer box cassette 1.55 1.45

4514 C120 - 120 Min. -
Mailer box cassette 1.99 1.75

4515 8 Track - 80 min:
Stereo Cartridge 1.79 '1.69

Any assortment 'for quantity pric-
ing. Add 2.00 shipping & handling
up to 12 units. 10c per. unit over
12. USA.·APO. FPO. Min. ord. $10.

-""'T'-
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PERFORMERS OF THE NEW YORK PRO MUSICA CONSORT OF
-VIOLS at The Cloisters (a branch of th~ Metropolitan Museum of Art)
in New York. Left to right, Barbara Mueser, Grace Feldman, Alison
Fowle, John Gibbons, Judith Davidoff.

CCM features Consort, Hashimoto
Contrapuntal fantasies of 17th

century composers Ward,
Coperario, Locke and Purcell will
be featured in the major concert
by the famed New York Pro
Musica Consort of Viols, this
Friday at 8:30 p.m, in UC -
CCM's Corbett Auditorium.
Specially-priced tickets (students
with ID cards, 50c; faculty $1.00)
may be purchased now in the
main lobby, Center Ticket Desk.
Phone 475-4553. Sponsored by
the University's Cultural Events
Committee, the program will be
the first of its. kind here -
performed by a quintet of
top-calibre artists, on harpsichord
and violas of the period.

~

Eiji Hashimoto, well-known
recitalist 'and harpsichordist-in-
residence 'at UC's College-
Conservatory, will join members
of the Cincinnati Woodwind
Quintet in their first free concert
of the season tomorrow night at '
8:30 in Corbett Auditorium. He
will be featured in Vivaldi's
"Concerto for Flute, Oboe,
Bassoon, and Harpsichord." .
CCM's distinguished

ensemble-in-residence <, George
Hambrecht, flute; Dennis Larson,
oboe; Richard Waller, clarinet;
Otto Eifert, bassoon; and Michael
Hatfield, French horn - will also
,perform the local premiere of
Milhaud's "L' Album de Mme..
Bovary" plus quintets by Mueller
.and Henze.

Available in &track stereo tape cartridge and 4-track reel-to-reel stereo tape

Tryouts for "Tea And
Sympathy" will be held in
Studio 101 Wednesday and
Thursday, October 15 and 16
at 8:00 p.m, Anyone interested
in working on any phase of
production should come and
see Mr. Jerry Hanson. The
play, which is being directed
by Dudley Sauve, will be
presented on November 20,21,
22 in Wilson Auditorium.
The play was first produced

on Broadway with Deborah
Kerr and John Kerr in the lead
roles. It was banned for public
production in London's West
End by the Lord Chamberlain,
however, because of the'
questionable way it dealt with
the subject of sex.

(Continued, from page 1)

afternoon, discussions will be held
around campus, in various
locations. A schedule will be
posted ..
Dale stressed the impartial

nat u reo f the pro gr am,
, emphasizing that expert opinion
would be heard, rather than a
shouting match between partisan
extremes. He also called for
student participation, reiterating
that no student can be penalized
for missing classes to attend, and
designating Jim Tatman to hear
student complaints at the Student
Government Office.
Student Body President Mark

Painter appealed for "respect for
everybody's right to his opinion,
and to participate in dialogue, in
discussion." He hoped we, would
"continue to keep the peace on
campus."
Other students, however, are

planning an afternoon rally on the
bridge followed by a march
downtown. Dave Johnson of
United Christian Ministries said
earlier in the week he feels the
'group has a good chance to get a
yermit, but will march in any
~ case. On camp us the protestors
plan no disruption of the peace,
but one thing is certain. Their
program will not be nonpartisan
and impartial. '

.announcin.g. .
An International Festival of New Film,
The First American ShOWings
Of 26 Short Films from 9 Countries ,
••:-.: : l'" :....:~ :r·· ··r·: l··· 1\ i···:"l"

. : i···: i·· ::",,:: \ : i·· : :: :••\ i··{ :In: : : i... : ~.:: \: i., : : ....•..! \:-,:
a distif)guished series of three programs presenting the new-
est achievements in creative cinema by the world's most tal-
ented film makers.

"Anyone interestedln the posst-
bilities of movies should not
miss the show. The Kinetic Art
represents .. "the most interesting
things being done" .. things that
cannot be duplicated in any
other art form." .

Vincent Canby,

8 ''COlUMBIA.'"ltIMAIlCAS REG, PRWTED IN U.S:A.

'"

/
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Cincinnati Student, Assn .
'favors class cancellation

'v~uable aid to the students'
because the goals of this group
coincide directly with the needs
of the students themselves,

Candidates . · · ·

• 10 •.•

\

in concert, university of. cincinnati homecoming
ocr.Sl.orrnory fieldhouse, 2.50· 3.50"-4;:50 students
tuc ticket office 475-4553 . ,
sponsored by program council - ,,4.00 5.00 6.00 gen.adm.

sweaand
tears

by Dave Zelman
NR Staff Reporter

On Sunday, , Oct. 5, at Xavier
University, the Greater Cincinnati
Student Association unanimously .
passed a resolution endorsing
member schools to cancel classes
October 15, in support of the
Vietnam Moratorium.

The GCSA consists of six
schools in' Xavier, University,
Edgecliff College, Thomas ¥ore
College, University of Kentucky
Northern, College of Mount Saint
Joseph. and Ohio College of
- Applied Sciences.

Each school presented their
respective University Cabinets
with the proposal to cancel classes
on October 15. With the
exception of the University of
Cincinnati, the administrations of
U.C. stand al one in the
community in Its attempt to
provide classes for those who
desire to attend school on
Wednesday. '

t!
~

Executive. director Marsha Edgar
of UC -feels the most valuable
function of GCSA is to keep a
close rapport between local
student governments.
The 'GCSA maintains a common

calendar consistency of social
activities, guest speakers, and
special programs in effort to
achieve better communication.
Th e o r g an iz at io n meets

bi-monthly to discuss issues of
importance to the student
community in Cincinnati. One
problem the organ~ation is trying

to relie~ is the high cost of living
for students. The Student
Discount Program allo~s students
to shol}:iat member merchants and
receive a discount ranging from
5-25 percent.
The Greater Cincinnati Student

Association . promises to be a

~ ORDER YOUR CLASS RINGS ·NOW!

, (Continued from page 3)

. affairs such as waste 'collection,
pollution; and fiscal problems;
therefore, he 'stated, the ability of
the individual member to get
things done, not his party
affiliation, should be considered
at election time. Council should
have Ieadership which can pace
the city's activity at a reasonable
rate. Council's task is to make
Cincinnati an attractive place to
live and work.
Reckman said that he did- not

know whether Council would
afford him more challenge than
his job in the Legislature or not, .
but that he would like to involve
himself in Cincinnati's problems
and that he enjoyed the
competition of a Council race.
The Young Republicans Club is

campaigning for only two of the
Republican Party's candidates for
Council, Mr. Kohnen and Mr.
Gukenberger, because they believe
that in this ~ay their support will
be more effective. They are also
pushing Vote-19,issue one on the
state ballot Nov. 4.

Mortar Bd

OBI
\,

Conference
hv.7,8,9

'-

DELIY,ERY' _BE,FORE
••

CHRISTMAS" HO'LIDA·YS
: \.

,JUN:IORS
U~C."RINGS By. The
L.G. Balfour Co.
.Finest Quality
Choice of stones
see and compare

SE'NIORS

Special Date:~RI. OCT. 17th
"-

A 'Balfour Representative will be ino~r store to
.,

assist you with our 'orders

DuBois'Bookslore
\

~


